franklyn. Indian religions. Theosophy. Yoga. Reincarna-
tion. Karma. Anything from the East
conrad* Damn the East! Are we never to look at home for
our religion?
franklyn. Amen. She calls Creative Evolution Western
Materialism, cockney blasphemy, and all the rest of it. Says she
wont live in the house with it.
conrad. But a woman doesnt leave her home for a thing like
that. Whats the row, really?
franklyn. Oh, what is the row always, in married life? It's
not Creative Evolution, it's because I discuss Creative Evolu-
tion with Mrs Etteen and refuse to discuss it with Clara. How
can I discuss it with a woman who tells me I dont understand
it, and that the truth about it is all in the Vedantas or the Upani-
shads or the last number of the Theosophical Journal or some
other nigger scripture?
conrad. Mrs Etteen? Who is she?
franklyn. Oh—er—* lady.
conrad. Thank God Fm not married, and can discuss Crea-
tive Evolution with anyone I like.
franklyn. And now I shall have to sit here and keep my
temper while Immense gasses about domestic virtue.
conrad. Why need you keep your temper? I tell you frankly,
I intend to lose mine.
franklyn. It wont make the smallest difference to Imrnenso.
the parlor MAID [announcing]. Mr Champernoon. [She with-
draws].
Immense Champernoon is a man of colossal mouldy with the head
of a cherub on the body of a Fafataffy which he carries with ease and
not without grace. At forty or thereabouts his hair is still brown and
curly. He is friendly•, a little shy^ and jokes frequently enough to be
almost always either still enjoying the last or already anticipating
the next. He is careless of his dress and person, in marked contrast
to FranJdyn, who, though untidy as to his papers^ looks compara-
tively valeted and manicured*
franklyn. Conrad's here, Imm, You dont mind, do you?
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